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Alumnus Picks Team From
Players Since 1909.

Editor's Note-This communication
was received by the Tripod before
Professor Gettell's choice had been
published. It will be noticed that the
selections are, in most instances,
identical.
To the Editor of the Tripod:
With the football season of 1913 a
thing of the past, it occurs to a graduate
who has followed Trinity football with
the closest interest for the last five
years, that the selection of an AllTrinity Five~Year football team, composed of those players who, in his
estimation, have been the best examples
of perfect all-around playing ability
in their respective positions during the
last five years, would prove of interest
to those Trinity men who have followed
the game -with somewhat the same
interest and pride.

PROFESSOR GETTELL.

One can look back at a string of
excellent players who wore the Blue and
Gold and won honor and glory for old
Trinity during that brief period which
began with 1909 and was completed so
recently- the players who have raised
Trinity football to the high standard it
now maintains. In many cases it has
been difficult to form a relative estimate of their several abilities, and to
place one man above another in the
football scale, I have tried "t o make,
without prejudice or unfairness, a
selection which would stand the test of
being the best aggregation of players
Trinity could produce in those five
years, weighing carefully each man's
individual ability and also the part he
played in the team-work as a whole.
Here is the team:

Ends-A. L. Gildersleeve, '11, and
Ahern, '12.
Tackles-C. H. Howell, '12, and
Carroll, '11.
Guards- J. A. Moore, '14, and Castator,
'16.
Genter-Bleecker, '12.
Quarterback-Cook, '12.
Hal/backs-Henshaw, '10, and Ramsdell, '11.
Fullback-Hudson, '14.
(Continued on page 3.)
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REVIEW OF FOOTBALL SEASON.
TE~M

MAXES ENVIABLE RECORD. COACH GETTELL BUILDS UP
POWERFUL MACHINE. WONDERFUL WORK OF HUDSON
THROUGHOUT SEASON A MIGHT.Y__ FACTOR IN
THE ELEVEN'S SUCCESS.

When the final note of the referee's
whistle, in the Trinity-Wesleyan game of
three weeks ago, rang down the curtain
on Trinity football for 1913, there came
to a close one of the most successful
football seasons that a Trinity team has
experienced. One might, it is true,
upon merely glancing over the list of
scores for the season, question the above
assertion, but those who have followed
the team closely, game by game, are able
confidently to affirm it.
The Team's Record.
The team's record for the season is
five victories, one tie and two defeats.
The victories, all decisive, were over
Worcester Tech, Amherst, N . Y . U .,
Haverford, and, last but very much the
reverse of least, Wesleyan. •rhe tie
game, played early in the season before
the team had struck its gait, was with
Bowdoin.

course, far more exciting to watch than
this year's game. All who saw the 1911
game will maintain that the last five
minutes of that immortal contest, when
eleven wearers of the Gold and Blue
seemed suddenly to be transmuted to
supermen, and wrested unbelievable
victory from undo.ubtable defeat, was
the greatest drama ever enacted on a
gridiron. Taking the work of each team
as a whole throughout each game, however, one must admit that the Trinity
eleven played smoother and faster football against Wesleyan this fall, than did
even the heroes of that Homeric battle
of two seasons ago.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
PRESS COMMENT ON TEAM.
What Football Experts Think of
Trinity's Eleven.

Right Wing in Harpers' Weekly.
Up to this writing there has been
little that was distinctly new f aV'l
Sanford's revised mass play used by th ·
Rutgers eleven. Professor Gettell, the
ingenious Trinity coach, brought down
a team to meet New York University
that was equipped with a great variety
of open play, not forgetting what for
lack of a better name may be called
an indeterminate run- the back carrying the ball around the end in position
to pass should the defense show signs
of being drawn in, and continuing the
run should the defense st and fast or
dispose itself to meet the passing game.
Unfortunately for lovers of open football, however, Trinity had games
scheduled with Rutgers and Wesleyan,
and the coaches of these two teams
were in the stand. The result was
that the Hartford team uncovered very

It was to Coach Gettell's genius as
football strategist and organizer that
the great team-work of the eleven was
due. Taking one of the greatest
players in the country, several other
tars of lesser magnitude, and several
other gritty and hard-working if not
brilliant players, Trinity's pastmaster
of football built a truly great machine.

The two defeats were at the hands of
Colgate and Rutgers, respectively. The
powerful Colgate eleven which defeated
Yale by the score of 16 to 6, barely ' While on the subject of team-work,
succeeded in downing Trinity 6 to 0. reference must be made to the splendid
This contest was more in the nature of a spirit of the Blue and Gold eleven,
naval engagement than of a football individually and collectively. For, after
game, the field being one vast mud- all, a great football team can not be
puddle. Colgate's solitary touchdown, -merely a "scoring machine." The
moreover, was score d on a fl uke , When term "machine" implies lack of soul, 1
one of Trinity's backs made a quite and a football team, that does the things
excusable muff of the execrably soggy Trinity teams do and have done, must
· att emp t"mg t o catch a punt . have indeed an "unconquerable soul."
b a11 m
The 30 to 7 defeat administered to
Work of Individuals.
Trinity by Rutgers was a sad surprise
The individual star of the team,
to the followers of the Blue and Gold. needless to say, was Captain Hudson.
Foster Sanford's well-drilled and power- Hudson is the peer of any back-field
ful eleven unquestionably outplayed man in the country both as a groundTrinity's team at every angle of the gainer, and as a part of the secondary
game. Without wishing to fall back defense. His record during the four
on "alibis" in the matter of this defeat, years he has played on the team is such
it must be stated, in simple justice as to give him undisputed possession
however, that the Trinity machine of the palm as Trinit:y's greatest football
was thrown quite out of gear by an player under the modern rules of the
injury to Captain Hudson. Trinity's game. To find Hudson's equal in
giant leader received a blow in the head Trinity football annals it is necessary
early in the contest and played the rest to go back to Harmon Graves and Lord,
of the game in a dazed condition.
both All-American men in the nineties.
Team Work and Spirit.
Hudson and these two players are in a
Professor and Coach Gettell, never class by themselves in Trinity football
prone to fulsomeness of praise, has called history.
this year's eleven the best Trinity team
Moore who, like Hudson, has played
in the six years that he has been coach- his last game for Trinity, has made an
ing the 'varsity. The superb work of enviable record during his football careHudson, was, of course, a tremendous er.
Moore played regularly at guard
factor in making the team what it was. during his freshman-sophomore and
But more important than the great junior years, and was moved to a halfprowess of any individual, was the back position this fall where he played an
strength and spirit of the team as a unit. even better game than he had at guard.
It is very doubtful that anything ap- Tall, rangy and very fast, Moore was
proaching the smooth unison with which one of the most dependable groundthe team worked in the 14 to 0 victory gainers on the team, during the season
over Wesleyan was ever before seen on just closed, and was also a tower of
Trinity Field. The 14 to 13 victory strength on the defensive.
over Wesleyan, two years ago, was, of
(Continued on page 3.)

MEYERS.

little of their open game, and what
they did do was not well done. It was
a case of a strong team playing below
its form.

D. L. Reeves in Philadelphia Ledger.
"In the Trinity College football
eleven, of Hartford, Conn., the Haverford team last Saturday met one of the
strongest combinations of the year
among the minor educational institutions. Trinity stands at the top of the
smaller New England colleges in football
this year and the decisive manner in
which the Hartford collegians defeated
the Main Line Quakers leaves no doubt
in the minds of the experts concerning
their strength. Trinity has been beaten
only once this year, by Colgate, the
team that humbled Yale.
"Seldom does a small college succeed
in assembling such a collection of stars
as are found on the Trinity team, all
players who might shine with brilliancy
on the big university elevens. In Capt.
Hudson the Trinity eleven possesses one
of the greatest full-backs playing today.
His remarkable work in line smashing
and spectacular end running invariably
constitutes the most prominent feature
of Trinity's game. Last year he was so
(Continued on page 4. )
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Santa's Call is
g~tt!ng louder
as time draws
on ap~ce,
AND THE CALL GROWS
MORE INSISTENT AS THE
DAYS ROLL BY.

Don't be one of the belated
Join the ranks of the
satisfied folks who can await
the coming of Christmas with a
contentment of mind becausE!
of the early purchasing of
their gifts. You will find assortments full and complete
and can make much better
choice than the later comers:
Take our advice and buy your
Christmas gifts as early as you
can conveniently do so.
buyer~.
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"NOW THEN TRINITY"
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SANITARY BARBER SHOP

In this issue the reader will find,
we hope, a comprehensive and impartial
review · of the football season just
passed. Naturally enough, it is difficult
to write a perfectly unbiased account.
We have done our best, ·however, to
look at things without pride or prejudice, though we have found it hard to
overcome a rather just feeling of pride.
The team was undoubtedly a good one.
The coach himself said that the eleven

try

that played Wesleyan was the strongest
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JLLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING
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Hotel K~~ball, S~~i?~fieli:i.

Brown, Thomson
fx Company

Our Christmas
Display is a Sight
Worth Seeing.

~ANTERNACH . ~ DOUG~'

Successfully fleld Monday Night at

that Trinity has ever had.
f!l

~· A. Meeting December 1~.
There will be a ~eeting of the
Athletic Associatitm, Tuesday, Dec. 16,
at 6.45 p. m., in the history room, for
the election of manager and assistant
manager of the football team.
Candidates: For manager, Mr. Stites;
for assistant manager, Mr. Bond; Mr.
O'Connor, Mr. Jepson, Mr. Spofford.
f!l

1917 Class Meeting.
A meeting of the freshman class was
held Wednesday noon in the history
room to wind up business matters
concerning the freshman-junior banquet. The class took · this occasion
to express their thanks to "Jimmy"
Hatch, '17, for his goodness in f.orwarding a large part of the fund t9,ward the
expenses of the banquet. A report of
the cheer committee was given and
plans were made for the adopting of a
class cheer. The meeting adjourned·
after a short session.

The sisterhood of the 1915 and 1917
·was formally'' pledged on Monday
night at the Hotel Kimball, in Springfield, w~~n the freshman class tendered
the jun!ors the banquet a~nuapy
accorded to every junior class at
Trinity.
So well did the freshmen conceal the
date and whereabouts of the feast, that
when it was suddenly realized at dinner
Sunday night that the freshmen class
had bodily migrated from college, the
sophomores were in doubt both of the
place and reality of the banquet.
Convinced that the disappearance of
the "fr~~h" was r~al and not pretended
as happened once before two yea~s ago
in the case of the present junior class,
three zealous sophomores, Cole, Maxon,
and ~itchell, hired an automobile
and sped to several of the nearby
towns in search ~f the banquet hall.
They arrived at the Hotel Kimball in
Springfield in the small hours of
Monday morning, and there their
search ended. Later in the morning
they solemnly invaded the hall and in
the presence of several members of the
freshman class, who gaze,d in speechl~ss
wonderme~t, ..plel\tifully besprinkled the·
roon'l with a • :vile-smelling concoction
that would make a "~acll:et kitten" liang
its head, ~'th.' sha'ri:t~. wh~'n the ~o.rk
of embellishme~t ;;as com'pfete, the
'
sophomores marched away ;unmole::;ted,
and the freshmen and hotel management gave their feverish and wholehearted attention to expurgating the
evil odor. Thorough airing won the
day. When the juniors and their hosts
invaded the banquet hall promptly at
· 7 p. m., one faintly suggestive whiff
greeted them, and then it was forgotten
in the pleasures which followed.
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The following is the menu furnished
on the occasion:
Blue Points Cocktail
Mock Turtle on M ada ire
Olives
Celery
Mousse of Kingfish a' la Rainville
Belle Jardiniere
Filet of Tenderloin
Breast of Guinea Chicken
sur Canape
Cauliflower au Gratin
Grilled Sweet Potatoes
Endive Salad
Russian Dressing
Meringue Glace
Cafe Noir
Cigars
Cigarettes

Entertainment was furnished by a
musical trio composed of a female voalist and performers on the mandolin
and guitar. The vocalist, probably due
in part to her tender age of about thirty
and her general comeliness, received
encores repeatedly and was frequently
assisted by members of her audiences
who deemed themselves gifted along
mvsicallines.
(Continued on page 4. )
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ENGLAND.
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00

FIRST PRIZE
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
TURIN, ITALY.
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ON SALE AT

The College Grounds
and in town.

When Purchasing
from our
Advertiser.s
you'll confer a favor by mentioning
THE TRIPOD
'J

W£, l'RlNITY TRIPOD
ANOTHER A.LL-TRI.NITY.

(Continued from page 1,)
Substitutes-On the line: J. B. Moore,
'13; Woodbury, ex-'13; Kinney, '15;
Cole, '16.
Substitutes-In the backfield: Collett,
'13; Lawlor, '14; Sage, '14.
Of ends, I consider Gildersleeve the
best, a type of power and judgment, a
player who successfully withstood the
brunt of many an attack. He took
the field splendidly on kicks, and was a
very reliable end and of inestimable
value to his team. With him I place
Ahern, a valuable man in the open game,
and a real fighting end. Ahern combined excellent tackling ability with
indomitable nerve, and he was very
deft in covering the forward pass imd
onside kick, and in picking up the loose
ball.
It would be hard to find a pair of
tackles more powerful and aggressive
than Carroll and Howell. For three
_years Carroll was a tower of strength in
the Trinity line, breaking through and
blocking kicks, handling his men on ·
the offensive, always keen and alert ;
on the defense. Howell possessed great
ability in following the ball and was I
exceptionally fast in getting down the !
field under kicks. His success in :
blocking kicks was amply demonstrated in the Trinity-Wesleyan game
of 1910.
I have placed at guard J. A. Moore
and Castator, a pair of well-built and
aggressive players, powerful at inter- '
ferenee on attack, and serious obsta~les
to their opponents' attack. Moo-r e
generally located the ball with precision
and was very quick for a guard. His
work in another position, that of
halfback, during the season just passed, .
WRl! also of high calibre, and J;IJ.arks
him as a good man for alniost any position. Castator's defensive work for
the last two years has branded him 1
as a player of the first water. He has
been like a whirlwind at times, though
a big man, and at all times he has been
a most consistent and dependable ;
player.
At center, Bleecker outclassed all ·
others competitors for the position; ·
powerful on both offense and defense, of ,
exceptional quickness, and a most
consistent player-and all of these
qualities were combined with football ·
sense of -a type rarely, if ever seen. He ·
was extremely quick to diagnose the
play, and there were few plays that he
would not find a means to stop.
'
Cook, at quarter, for three years
handled a football machine of the .
greatest variety of play with consummate geperalship and unsurpassed coolness. His individual work in punting,
forward-passing, and catching and run·ning-baek punts, was of the highest
order, and his onside kicks made
Trinity the terror of many an opposing
team.
Behind the line, Henshaw at half and
Hudson at fullback have no peers, the
former as the best all-around halfback
Trinity has yossessed in many years, a ,
hard-running experienced man, whose
great ability 1n taelding and in interference earned for him the reputation .
of being the hest mao in a remarkably
good backfield; the latter as Trinity's
greatest line-plunger and .defensive
p1ayer, and, as Walter C.arnp expressed
it, "the best heavy-weight interferer
in the East"-a fullback pf wollderfui

physique, speed and all-a.r ound playing
ability. Hudson has exhibited greater
ability to keep his feet than any other
back in Trinity'~ football history, and
his defensive work has outshone that
of anyone else. One need only turn
to the work of this great player in the
Trinity-Brown game of 1911 and in the
Wesleyan game of 1913, to form a
meagre estimate of what he has contributed to Trinity football for four years.
These two stars need to supplement
them a man with a burst of speed and
dodging ability, and at the same time a
powerful defensive player.
These
qualities are combined in Ramsdell,
whose remarkable ability in running in a
broken field has had no parallel in
Trinity's recent football history. Very
stocky and fast, he was a hard man to
stop when once started, and he had a
peculiar way of wriggling out of a
tackler's grasp that was most disconcerting to the opposition defense. For
three years it was "watch Ramsdell"
with the opposing teams, and it was
seldom indeed that the warning cry
did any good.
To my mind, this forms the ideal
backfield for this . five-years team,
which itself is almost ideal. I venture
to say that any Trinity man who knows
these men and their respective abiliti_es
on the gridiron, would willingly back
this team, with no more than two weeks'
training from Coach Gettell, against
any 1913 college team in the country,
Brickleys or no Brickleys. And that
doesn't mE!an that Langford, '96, would
referee, .ejther. put SP,ec.ul!lt~ons .on.
the possibility of training ·All-Trinity,
or All-America· teams, as a unit, are as
impracticable, "stale and unprofitable,"
as speculations base-d on comparison of
scores-by which Trinity would have
had mere practice games (not of the
Yale-Colgate variety) with Princeton
and Yale in years past, and would have
toyed with Harvard and Dartmouth as
they now toy with the agricultural
schools of New England.
In my estimation, the greatest game
ever played by Trinity was her 14 to
13 victory over Wesleyan in 1911-but
everyone is familiar with the' story of
the greatest "come-hack" in the annals
of football. Ranking but little below
this great victory comes the last game
of the season just passed, when the
big Blue and Gold team upset all
previous speculations in both colleges
and more than realized the fondest hopes
of her followere, by outplaying one of
Wesleyan's best elevens in every department of the game. Next to these,
I consider as Trinity's most notable
victories in five years, the two other
victories over Wesleyan (in 1909 and
1910 ), the two victories over Colgate,
the two over Amherst, and the four
over New York University. But side
of these must be placed Trinity's score
on the redoubt.a ble Army team of
1909, when the e,adets won 17 to 6 only
after a fierce struggle, and the great
game of 1912 which put the finishing
touch on 'Trinity's most successful
football season, when the Blue and
Gold held Brown to a 6 to 6 tie, and
thereby entered t:he ranks of the select
few as one of the undefeated teams of
the country.
T. G. BROWN, '13.

REVIEW OF SEASON.

(Continued from page 1. )
The third senior on the team was
Elder, who played left end. The season
just past was Elder's first as a regular,
but he played like a veteran and
his loss will be keenly felt. One
of the most aggressive men on the
team, possessing remarkable speed and
unlimited sand and nerve, Elder takes
rank as one of the real stars of the team.

3
Craig, who got into the game several
times in the backfield and at end, looks
like a "comer." His forte is punting,
and in this one department he was probably the most proficient man on the
squad.
Meyer, substitute half-back, combines abundant weight with remarkable
speed. He lacks only experience and
football judgment.

Summary of the Season.
A brief summary of the season follows:
How!lll, captain-elect of next year's
On October 4 Trinity opened the
team, has played a good aggressive game season successfully by defeating W orcesat tackle for three years, and is a plucky ter Tech. eleven, 48-0 . The Blue and
and hard-working player.
Gold played well except for frequent
Kinney, for the past three years one fumbling, and Worcester, though it
of the mainstays of the line, was one put up a game fight against a much
of the most important cogs in the Trinity heavier team, never had a chance.
machine this season. Kinney played
The second game, played on Oct. 11,
at a tackle his freshman year, but for in Brunswick, Me., against Bowdoin,
the past two seasons has been at center. was a complete surprise to all Trinity
He is of incalculable value on the offen- supporters. The best that the team
sive, as he may always be depended from Hartford could do was to come
upon to tear big holes for backs to get home with a 0 to 0 score. Fumbling
through, and is a very strong defensive was once more a fault of the Trinity
player. Kinney very rarely missed a team. Three times the ball was carri~d
try for goal after a touchdown, and to within easy striking distance of
showed great accuracy in booting goals Bowdoin's goal-line, only to be ignonifrom the field.
mously lost by fumbles. On the whole,
Smith, at quarter-back, deserves a this contest was perhaps the most unlarge share of credit for Trinity's suc- satisfactory of the year from a Trinity
cessful season. He ran his team with point of view.
The following Saturday the Amherst
faultless judgment, and was always cool
of head and steady of nerve when in eleven came down' to Hartford. The
tight places. Smith is a dependable result was a Trinity victory by the
ground-gainer himself, and is endowed scm:e of 14-0. The Gold and Blue men
had things their own way from start
with much "pep'., and aggressiveness.
to finish, gaining ove~: a dozen first
Cole, at right end, was one of the
downs and preventing the visitors from
most brilliant members of the team.
gaining their distance a single time.
Cole is a natural football player, and1 Bumbling, which had proved so · co$tly
.· appear's to be without a single weak
in the Bowdoin game, was eradicated,
point. ~e is one of the fastest ends and the whole team played together
·that ever wore the Blue and Gold, and
with the mid-season speed and precision.
shows equal ability on the offense and Smith, playing at quarter for the first
' on the defense. He is very proficient time, showed good nerve and sound
at receiving the forward pass, and judgment.
Both touchdowns were
resembles a streak of lightning in getting made by him.
down the field under punts.
The fiercest and most exciting footCastator, who has now played ,at ball battle that has been fought in
right gu.a rd for two seasons, is one of the Hartford for some time, took place on
strongest linemen that Trinity has ever October 25, when Colgate defeated '
had the good fortune to possess. He Trinity 6-0.
The big red eleven's
is almost irresistible on the offensive, weight told in the second half, and in ·
and impregnable on the defensive. the third period, Huntington, the
Castator is very fast for so large a man Colgate quarterback, went over for
and his speed in getting down under the only score of the day. In the
first half Trinity had the advantage.
punts is surprising.
Time after time Captain Hudson tore
Lambert at the other guard, is a
through the line for long gains. The
dependable and consistent lineman.
field was covered with a layer of mud
He is a good man at making holes for the
and water, and this condition coupled
backs, and opposing teams made few
with the superior weight of Colgate,
gains through his territory this season.
gives just cause for surprise that the
Woolley, the right tackle, is also a score was not much larger than it yva~.
consistent and hard-working player,
On Election Day Trinity defeated
strong alike on the offensive and New York University 9- 0 on Ohio
on the defensive.
Field, New York. The result was
Coffee, the only freshman on the distinctly a disappointment.
The
team. played a top-notch game at half- playing of the visitors was at times,
back. He was a reliable ground-gainer excellent, but on the whole, there
all season and showed skill in running seemed to be a certain lack of enthusiback punts. Coffee is only seventeen asm, a lack of consistent effort. The
years old and, as he appears to possess New York men fought hard, and
all the qualifications of a really star though they at no time threatened to
player, should make something of a score, they repeatedly broke through
mark in the football world before he Trinity's line and spoiled many plays.
leaves college.
On November 8, the team journ_ey~d
Wessels, a good substitute lineman, to Haverford and rolled up a 2T't00 '1.1 • 0
graduates from college next June.
score against the Quakers. H~verford
Ives, who played at quarter-back for put up a plucky defence, and during the
a couple of games, was the brightest first quarter there was no score.
star among the second-string men. Trinity's heavier line soon told, though,
Ives has all the earmarks of a great and the scoring came pretty regula;rly
player, and will probably be seen in the during the remainder of the gall')e.
(Continued on page .4.)
lineup next year.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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PRESS COMMENT ON TEAM.

Table Showing Age, Weight and Height of the Members of the Trinity
Football Team.

(Continued from page 1. )

highly considered by football experts in
the East that he was favorably mentioned as material for an All-American
eleven.
"Dawson Howell is a powerful tackle,
the type that always features in a game
by reason of his aggressiveness and
instinct in following the ball.
"Trinity presents two. splendid guards
in Lambert and Castator. Both are
powerful men, alert and aggressive.
Between them is Kinney, who is regarded as one of the best centers amorig the
New England colleges. Kinney is also
an expert goal kicker. Cole and Elder,
the ends, are fleet and experienc~d and
have been compared favorably ·with
Hogsett and Louden of Dartmo~th;
in the backfield Captain Hudson is
rendered able assistance, both in carrying the ball and on interference, by
Moore and Coffee, both backs with

CAPTAIN HUDSON.

speed and a "punch." Smith, at quarter-back, runs the team well and is also
strong in carrying the ball and expert in
handling punts.
"Much of Trinity's gridiron success
is due to Professor Raymond G. Gettell,
a graduate of Ursinus College, where he
displayed his prowess as a player.
Professor Gettell is an independent
thitiker in the football world, and was
one of the first to realize the opportunities offered by the revised game. He
did not hestitate to cast aside all tradition and past experience, but constructed his teams on advanced ideas by
applying brains to theoretical football,
"with the result that, although short
of coaching in individual technique,
Trinity has turned out teams as distinct
from those of other small colleges, as
Harvard has from Yale."

Position
FB
RHB
LHB
QB
RE
RT
RG

c

LG
LT
LE

Name
Hudson (captain )
Moore
Coffee
Smith
Cole
Woolley
Lambert
Kinney
Castator
Howell
Elder

Age
22
21
17
20
20
19
21
21
20
20
21

Weight
193
170
173
162
158
171
173
193
182
158
158

Substitutes
Meyer
Ives
Wessels

19
19
21

194
150
174

Average weight-171.

Class
Height
'14
6ft.
'14
6ft. 2 in.
5 ft. lO Y, in. '17
'15
5 ft. 8 in.
'lo
5 ft. 8 in.
'16
6ft.
6ft.
'16
5 ft. 10 in.
'15
'16
6ft.
6ft.
'15
'14
5 ft. 9Y, in.

5 ft. 10 in.
5 ft. 8 in.
5 ft. 10 in.

'16·
'16
'14

Average age-20.8.

REVIEW OF SEASON.

FRESHMAN-JUNIOR BANQUET.

(Continued from page 3. )

(Continued from page 2. )

The most unexpected blow of the
season was Trinity's defeat, on t he
following Saturday, by Rutgers. The
New Jersey team had an attacking
combination that proved almost invincible, and the wearers of the Blue
and Gold were swept off their feet
before they could · get started. The
result might have been quite different,
however, if Captain Hudson had not
be~n injured ~ ~arly in ~he C_?ntest. It_
was discovered later that he had played
through the game in a dazed condition.
The score, 30-7.

The speeches of the evening were to
be delivered by Theodore 'Hudson, G.
Dawson Howell, Jr., Francis, S. Fitzpatrick, and Philip U. R. Schuyler, but
Fitzpatrick was unable to be present.
Toastmaster James · W. Hatch, '17,
chairman of the banquet committee,
first called on Hudson, whose topic was
Trinity .athletics. .He commended the
college spirit shown at the game with'
Wesleyan and hoped to see it kept up
throughout t he year, urging the classes
to every effort to make this year a
"Trinity Year" in baseball and track
as well as in football.
Dawson Howell,. captain of next fall's
football team, responded to the toast
"Sisterclasses," with the exhorting of
1917 to become a vital active unit in
the college organization.

Trinity closed her season with a most
thorough and glorious . victory over
'Yesleyan. The men from Middletown
were utterly, completely, and most
magnificently out-played. The work
of the home team was a revelation to
both the victors and the vanquished.
Seldom has Trinity won a more decisive
contest than that which resulted in a
14-0 score against Wesleyan on
November 25, 1913. It is doubtful if
anyone ever saw a greater exhibition
of determination and team work.
Hudson, whose playing ever since he
entered college has been of the highest
order, out-played himself in this game,
and proved that he was one of the best
fullbacks, if not the best, in the East.

1907
1908
1909
.1910
1911
1912
1913

Lost

A number of sophomores who were
haunting the premises were allowed to
enter the hall and hear most of the
speeches.
The banquet broke up just in time
to miss the only convenient train to
Hartford.
The committee was composed of the
following men: J. W. Hatch, Jr.,
chairman; Albert N. Rock, Philip W.
Warner, Homer H. Coffee, Kent S.
Kirkby, Benjamin W. Pelton, Donald
J. Tree, James N. L. Cooley, George
R. Waldin, Philip U. R. Schuyler,
ex-officio.

Tied

Trinity
score

Opponents'
score

... . ... ... . . 6 ............ 2 . . .. ..... ... 0 .. . . . . .... 222 . . . . . . . . . .
... . . . . ... . ~ ~- . ..... ...
1 .. .. .... . . 127. . . . . . . . . .
.. .. ... ..... 5 . .. ...... . . . 1 ... . ... . .... 2 . . .. ..... . 129 . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . .. . .. . . 7 . .. ......... 1 . ... . . . . . ... 0 ... ... ... . 124 . ...... .. .
............
. . . .. . .. .. 0 .. .. . .. . .... 2 .......... l'4Q . ..... . . ..
.. . .... . . . .. 6 . ... ... .. . . . 3 . ... . . ... . . . 0 ..... . .. . . 185 ..... ... ..
. .. . . . . .. . . . 5 .. ..... . . . .. 2 .. . . .. ..... . 1 ..... . . . . . 129 ... .......

Total,

a,-:. ..........

41

11

"Tripod" Decides Not to Make ·an
All-American Selection.
Now is the time of the football post
mortems when gridiron experts galore
are living over the season, and, with
grave and judicial finality, are announcing their All-American, their All-Eastern
and their All-Western selections. The
Tripod, modestly conscious of the stir
that would be created throughout the
football world by the publication of a
Tripod AU-American eleven, has decided
after much weighty deliberation to
forego the making of any such selections.
The motives impelling this journal to
reach this conclusion, were of the highest
and most altruistic. Cognizant as we
must be-despite our genuine and unaffected modesty-of the jealousies, the
heart-burnings, that would inevitably
be awakened throughout all the world
of fo'o tball, by the announcement of our
choices, we feel impelled to pause and
turn away from such a course.

Philip Schuyler, president of 1917,
responded to the toast "1915."

Trinity's Record Since 1907.
Won

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

6

1056

34
65
33
26
31
53
36

278

HOWELL, CAPTAIN-ELECT.

But all this does not prevent us from
limiting our field, and choosing an AllSmall-College eleven. By this happy
expedient, by this golden mean, may
the Tripod avoid harrowing the sensibilities of our contemporaries of Yale,
Harvard Princeton, et al.
Following is our modest selection:
Right end-Cole-Trinity.
Right tackle-Woolley-Trinity.
Right guard-Lambert-Trinity.
Center-Kinney-Trinity.
Left guard-Castator-Trinity.
Left tackle-Howell-Trinity.
Left end-Elder-Trinity.
Quarter-back-Smith-Trinity.
Right half-back-Moore-Trinity.
Left half-back-Coffee-Trinity.
Full-back-Hudson-Trinity.
The Tripod ventures to state its belief
that this team would-as it has-hold
its own with any small-college team in
the country.

THE TRINITY
TRIPOD
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W;~les Advert· !!i~g Co.

C EBILL
$2.50 HAT

JAMES ALSEIIT WALES, '01

ADVERTISING itJ MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS

,'lA. 1

Selli111 Pla111 Preparid,

~· 125 East 23d' Street

(None Better for $3.00)

. .

Bvri""' ·Lit.ratil.re; tltc.
~
•. . NEW YOR~

General Theological Seminary
'

Chellea Square, New York. ·

CQNCERT fOR Y. M. C. A.

The next X~adem1c' Year will begin on the Iut
"Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Couroe
If or Graduates of other Theologie~~l Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other part!·
.eulars can be had from ' ,
~
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D. ; LL.D., Dean. '
'· •

*\

•

\I

\f

The glee clup will give a concert in
Alumni Hall on ·Monday evening for
.
'
the benefit of the Y. M. C. A. The
price of admission has been placed very
low, being ' only twenty-'five cents a
person for the special purpose of getting
a good number of the college body out.
The progra~ arranged by Fort, 'l4,
the leader of the club, is unusually
" "'
·- !..I
~
•
~
'
•
:..
Ion~ and the s~'!!dent body w!ll }.lear
some of the most popular of la~t year's
selections as well as all the ne'Y music
which the glee club 'is rendering this
year. The proceeds of . the concert
are to go towa~d pa~ing t}.le expenses
of delegates to represent Trinity at the
convention of the Student Volunt eer
Movement to be held in Kansas City
from December 21 to January 4. This
convention meets only once in every
four years and it is preemptory
that Trinity be adequately represented
at t he conference . Therefore, for the

J:luHd~pg."' ~O!llP~~y
~

GENERA~

CONTRACTORS
WORCESTER, MASS.

'
IF YOU ·LOVE MUSIC
There should be a

Vf~T~OLA

in your home as well as a PLAYER
PIANO. And 't his· sto're with its
· '8i:l:ty-three years~ successful business record should supply your
1
musical needs.

The ·Rar~er~. P~o1's'so. CQ.~I

.

To Be Held Mo~<!ay ~jght.
Another Tuesday, in N~wiugton.

Central
.,.

~

,

•.

11

II

}

,~

''

1

Oi ,., .

good of the Y. M. C. A. here in college,
ana 'th~~ugh 'it, for the' goOd 'of Trinit'y,
it is hoped that a large number of the
student body will turn out and avail
themselv~s of t'his unusual opportunity
to hear th'i! glee club.
-·
The club wfU give another concert
on Tuesday night in Newington.
I

.1

'

"

'

fl9~~~! ~CHfRPP~·
Manager Cole Has Arranged Five
.... ·
Ga~es.
The hockey schedule for this year
has been announced by Manager J. L.
Cole, 'l6, and is a good one. Two
home games are provided, and three
trips, all the latter of which are especially good ones. A great desire is
felt to win the . games with Amherst,
Williams and Y. ·M. C. A. CoUege, because last year none . of these contests
could be played on account of the lack
of ice. Last year Trinit y won the
R. P. I. game at Troy, 2 to 1, and a
great effort will be made to repeat the
victory th.is year.
· .

.
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'1:1

Fidelity Trust Co.
r' •-.

r

"\I''""...

i'

..1..

,.

• •

1

~J

':o.

We do &eneral Bankinc u well u ~
kinds of Trust busineu. We soW
aceounta from Colle&• 'OtranisaJf~
and Individuals.
Let us ~o r~uf Bank~'!~ for yeu.
Pre!'~, Trinity, 'fl.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, S1crtlt_,.
•....,.. ·A. Sir'ANNON, A:Ss't""Sec"'Y.-·

F. L. '\fl,J:..90X,

.

'•

Fi.rst-~his~ ·~arb-~r ~hop
.OpposJte Connecticut Mutuai
, Life Irisuianc~ · c~·s - Bui1ding

I

..

~N~Y

AriTZ

]•f"' P~ARL •· STREET,

... -·

~ ~

""' ,.__

46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

(Continued on page 6. )

B~iness E!!tablished
l78 ASY,LU!\( .ST, 1 ''.Near 'Ann St.
l·

Aek your dealir for o~r Reliable
ATHLET\c' GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEATERS
STOCKINGS
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTIS~ KNITTING Cl.
~~rt~<!rd, Conn.

HA,RTFORD.

.

··~

G. F.' Warfield .& CoJ
...."=

-t

'

Books.
e lleo
and
. .,
X.··
· St~tionera,.

S. Z.

Tp:a~Y

A~T

TAILOR

222 MAiN STREET , MIDDLETOWN
opposite Town Hall.
Mr. Pike, the agent, will be at College
Tuesdays to receive orders.

Awnings, Tent&, Flags·
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Fuora.

G. p.

SIMON~,

Succesaor to·'Simona & Fox,
248 ASYLUM STREET,' HARTFO~-

.. The Connecticut
··-

~~~eH

- . ~~ KeeP,ing
in' Front"
,

77-79 Asylum St., Hartford,

---------------·------·-·-·-···

Mutual Life Ins. Co.
offera to the professional man
who desires to assur'e his wife
and children for life, or for a
epecified term of yean, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed durina his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited .to
th•e needs.
·
For further information,
address the Company or an)'
of ita aaents.

You fellows know what that means J
We've been very successful in this
regard with Fatima Cigarettes. By
. ~t>; way, these cigarettes wer~ first
sold in the college towns-and you
agreed wjth us that they were good.

for all occasipns
"GARDE" BUiLDING.

Then we put out for the big race,
to make F atimas of nation-wide reputation, and today more are sold than
any other cigarette in this country.
No purer, or more carefully chosen
tobacco grows than that in F atimas.
We purposely put them in a plain
inexpensive wrapper-in this way
we can' afford quality tobacco, and
tweqty of the sm?~es for 15 c~nts:
Now your college crew is of utmost
importance to you- so is a good
cigarette, and it's your aim in life
to keep F atimas in the lead-right
up to their good quality.....:right up
to where you first found them, and
will always find them.
Success fellows I You started this
cigarette on itS' successful career·
ancl you pull a strong oar all over
this country.
J!:n.tt~~ar.

1ohn M. Taylor, Pr11ide1tl.
R'eary S. RobiJ:liOa, Vic1-Pr11't
William H. Deminc, SICf'~srr.

Flowers
tltltltltltltltltltltltlP
The AndrJIS & Naedele Co.
Wholesale-Retailers of

Spo.rtipg Goods, Ar~§ and
Ammunition
l72 Asylu·m Street, H'artford
The Larieat Sportina Goods Store In the Stat•

CALHQUN SHOW PRINT

,,Tin

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Alto Calhoun Press-Qualit11 Job Prinli"'
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

CIGARETTES

lOfor 1.5¢

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured bfl

•

•

Eaton, Crane &

Pik~

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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PRINTING

:·······································:
: TRINITY 0 OLLE G E . :

~

:

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work

HARTFORD, CONNECfiCUT.

+
:
+
+
+
+

t

+
Monotype Composition
for the Trade

•

+
284 ASYLUM STREET
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

+
:
+

THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been •
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with moaern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Eng~neering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
A larte list of ~aluablt stholarships and prius may be found in the .Annual Catalogue.

For Cataloauea and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

HOCKEY SCHEDULE.
(Continued from page 5. )

fJf Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

Just how good the team will be is
somewhat problematical, although five
veterans of last year's seven are still
in college, and there is some good
material in the freshman class. Captain
Burgwin, rover; G. D. Howell, cover
point; R. F. Walker, center; Cole,
wing; and Brainerd, substitute, will
form the nucleus around which this
year's team must be bulit. Bradley,
who played for two years at goal on.'tbe
Williston Seminaty seven, is perhaps
the most promising of "the candidates
in the freshman class.
With this amount of good material
and a little luck in the way .of enough
cold weather to provide ice, there is
reason to expect a good record from the
team.
The schedule is as follows:
Jan. 10-Amherst at Amherst .
Jan. 14_:_Y, M. C. A. College of Springfield at Hartford.
·
Jan. 19- Williams at Williamstown.
Jan. 24-R. P. I. at Troy.
Feb. 14-Conn. Aggies at Hartford.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College
996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD

Corner Jefferson Street.
First-class Workmanship
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards
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Plimpton .Mfg. Co.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street

Hartford, Connecticut

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Sand, Crushed Stone,
Trucklna, ExcaYattna.
l6 ITATJt STREET, HARTFORD.

ORDER YOUR

1914 Calendars
FROM

R. B. O'CONN.O R
9 JA.RVIS HALL

New Pictures.

New Cover.

Excellent for Xmas Presents.

:

College Directory.
Senate-President, F. S. Fitzpatrick,'14.
Athletic Association-President, E. J.
Myers, '14, Secretary-treasurer,
B. L. B. Smith, '15, graduate
treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, '91,
65 Washington Street.
Football-Captain, T. C. Hudson, '14.
Manager, E. J. Myers, '14.
Baseball-Captain, J. P. Murray, '15,
manager, W. B. Pre§!sey, '15.
Track-Captain, T. W. Wessels, '14.
Manager, H. R. Hill, '15.
Hockey-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, '14.
Manager, J. L. Cole, '16.
Tennis-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, Jr.
'14. Manager, S. H. Edsall, '15.
1914 Ivy-Business Manager, E. T.
Somerville, '14.
1915 Ivy-Editor in Chief, T. C. Brown,
'15. Business manager, B. B.
Bailey, '15.
Y.M.C.A.-President, J. S. Moses, '14.
Secretary, G. G. Nilsson, '15.
Musical Clubs-President, W. B. Spofford, '14. Manager, R. F. Walker,
'14.

BERNARD GORDON

(Successors to Peter Lux.)
Excellent opportunities to buy
Second-Hand College Furniture at
reasonable prices. Also chairs, tables,
etc., to rent at reasonable prices.
591 Main Street, next to Poli's.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTI'OR~.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTEil Y

Episcopal Theological School.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
The location offers.unusual opportunity for graduate work at Harvard UnlnraltJ.
For catalogue address DEAN HODGES.

THE!

SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO .

fEW
sophomores but have a smok·
ing knowledge of Velvet-the
greatest of tobacco leaf-the olden
days method of curing by aging-2 years of hanging in the
warehouse under perfect conditions-a perfect seasoning-a
mellowing that _dispels every vestige of leaf harshness-a sweet,
smooth flavor of tobacco that challenges the best smoke you
ever experienced. Can•t bum hot-can•t bite! Smoke it as ohen as
you will it is always the aame delightful pipeful-Velvet-amooth.
Today or any time you say-at all dealers.

Full Two
OunceTma

